






Do you ever wonder if Jesus got upset that His
birthdaywas onChristmas?Regardless, happy hol-
idays to you my dear friends! After all, it is the most
wonderful time of the year, damn it!

Need some holiday cheer? Stop by Boom/The
Room on Dec 16 for their fantastic Christmas show,
hosted by the one and only Karen Valentine and fea-
turing a bevy of broads including yours truly. A good
time is sure to behadbyall, so swingbyand sayhello.
This is the season of family, friends, food and fab-

ulous times, so kick off your shoes, grab some
eggnog and let’s live it up a little. If there’s one thing
that everyone’s nibbling on this season it’s cookies.
Whether you like ‘em hard or soft, tiny or large (are
we still talking about cookies here?), there’s a wide
assortment of treats out there for you! Here are a
few easyChristmas cookies. If you need to surprise
Santa this season…or if you simply need to toss
your oldAunt Verna a few snacks on December 25,
check out these quick cookies. Then grab a cookie,
a cold glass of milk…and eat good and shut up!

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ PUMPKIN COOKIES
I came up with the recipe a few weeks ago, and
have been enjoying them since. They’re my new fa-
vorite cookie, and I’m sure you’ll like ‘em, too. If you
enjoy them, share the recipe with a friend.And if you
don’t, then shut the hell up!

1 package (17.5 oz) Pumpkin Spice cookie mix
2 tablespoons Pumpkin Spice coffee creamer

1 stick butter, softened
1 egg

1/2 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/4 cup chopped pecans

Cinnamon

Preheat over to 375 degrees. In amixing bowl, beat
cookie mix, creamer, butter and egg on medium
speed until a soft dough forms. Stir in chocolate

chips and nuts. Drop by rounded teaspoonsful 2
inches apart onto an ungreased cookie sheet. Sprin-
kle with cinnamon.

Bake for 7 to 9 minutes or until edges are set.
Cool for 1 minute before removing from sheets and
cooling completely.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
This recipe was tested with Betty Crocker Pumpkin
Spice Cookie Mix and Coffee Mate Pumpkin Spice
creamer. Can’t find the pumpkin coffee creamer?
Try the recipewith gingerbread-flavored creamer, or
simply use 2 tablespoons of water instead. Swap
out the pecans with walnuts if you’d like or simply
leave them out altogether.

HOLIDAYCITRUS COOKIES
Citrus is big this time of year, so here’s a great little
cookie that takes advantage of the flavor of lemon.
Warm up chilly winter days with this sun-shiny bites.

3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
Dash dried lemon peel
1 cup butter, softened

1 cup sugar
2 eggs

1/3 cup thawed lemonade concentrate

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Meanwhile, com-
bine the flour, baking soda and lemon peel in a bowl;
set aside. In a large mixing bowl, cream the butter
and sugar until fluffy.Add eggs, one at a time, beat-
ing well after each addition. Gradually stir in the
flour/baking sodamixture alternatingwith the lemon-
ade concentrate. Beat well .

Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls onto ungreased
baking sheets. Bake for 8 minutes. Remove to wire
racks to cool completely.





Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Make sure you baking sheets are completely cool
in between batches. Setting dough on a warm bak-
ing sheet could cause the cookies to spread and be
too thin. Once the cookies are cool, brush some ad-
ditional thawed lemonade concentrate on the cook-
ies and then sprinkle them with a little extra sugar.

QUICK CANDYCOOKIES
Not much of a baker? Here’s an impressive cookie
recipe that comes together in a pinch.
Try it…damn it!

1 tube refrigerated sugar cookie dough, softened
1/2 cup flour

48 bite-size/fun-size Milky Way candy bars
Colored sugar

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Meanwhile, com-
bine the cookie dough and flour in a large bowl.
Wrap 1-1/2 teaspoons dough around each candy
bar. Dip top of cookie in colored sugar.
Place 2 inches apart on a greased baking sheet.

Bake for 10 minutes or until edges are golden
brown. Cool on a wire rack.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Can’t find the bite-size candy bars? Buy the reg-

ular size and cut it into 1-inch slices. Swap out the
MilkyWay bars with Snickers or 3Musketeer bars if
you’d like. For extra pizzazz, roll the entire ball of
dough in colored sugar before baking.

Got a recipe for Ruthie? Send it to her at
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com If she prints your recipe,
you’ll get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt. Be sure to fol-
low her on Facebook, too, at Ruthie DearRuthie!
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December Outreach Schedule
FREE HIV & SYPHILIS

TESTING AT:

Boom, Thurs. 1st 9-11
Kruz, Fri 2nd 7-9

Fluid, Mon. 5th 9-12
Woodys, Thurs. 8th 9-11
Triangle, Tues. 13th 8-10
LaCage, Wed. 14th 10-12

Club Icon, Fri. 16th 9:30-12:30 (Kenosha)

3251 N. Holton St., Milwaukee WI, 53212 414.264.8800





Where in the world did 2011 go?
Here we are once again trying to put

the ho, ho, ho into the Holidays!
Thursday, December 1 is World AIDS Day. To com-

memorate and remember all our fallen loved ones – the
Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival will be presenting a
free screening of “We Were Here: The AIDS Years in
San Francisco” 6:15 pm TheMilwaukeeArt Museum –
LubarAuditorium. Filmmaker David Weissman, most no-
tably, the director of “The Cockettes” offers this first doc-
umentary to take a deep and reflective look on the impact
of AIDS in the city by the bay. Those of us in my age
bracket and older still feel the pain and pangs of this plight
that took place right here… I can’t think of a better way to
honor this day.
On a considerably brighter note with regards to theMil-

waukee LGBT Film/Video Festival – they thanked the
community the best way they could with film! A special
viewing of the very fascinating Taylor – Burton flick
“BOOM!” based on TennesseeWilliam’s “The Milk Train
Doesn’t Stop Here”. As Diana Vreeland said good taste,
bad taste – I like them both – it’s no taste that scares me!
If you ever get a chance to see “BOOM!” indulge! Bravo
Tim Murphy and Carl Bogner and the Milwaukee LGBT
Film/Video Festival.
Sunday, December 4 Jolly, Holly, Folly (JHF) will be the

place to be to get into that Holiday feeling… The Inter-
Continental – Milwaukee 139 East Kilbourn Avenue. It’s
themost wonderful time of the year – for awonderful pur-
pose – theAIDSResourceCenter ofWisconsin (ARCW).
Wonderful cuisine – 5 p.m. Cocktails and Food Tasting.
Wonderful Theater – 7 p.m. The Milwaukee Rep’s “Next
To Normal” – a Pulitzer Prize winning rock musical in the
Quadracci Powerhouse. What a wonderful way to spend
awonderful timewith wonderful friends. “Next To Normal”
runs through Sunday, January 15, 2012. The Milwaukee
Rep also offers that Holiday treat “AChristmas Carol” at
The Pabst Theatre now through Christmas Eve – Satur-
day, December 24.
To hold themoodhowabout keeping in focuswith “AKo-

dachrome Christmas” starring John McGivern as Earlene
Hoople. The Emmy-Award winning actor takes a spin in a
skirt and will make this Pat Hazell opus a must this year.

I was at the final dress rehearsal – pun intended and
this project has success written all over it! That same
evening happened to be John’s birthday – and while he
graciously accepted a standing ovation, he was sere-

naded HappyBirthday led by Jody (a regularMitchMiller)
and a SRO audience.
The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd. will sing their

way into your hearts – Saturday, December 10 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, December 11 3:00 p.m. Unitarian Univer-
salist Church West 13001 West North Avenue Brook-
field. “A Year In The Life: Celebrating Through The
Seasons…” If this doesn’t roast your chestnuts on an open
fire, what will? info@creamcitychorus.org
GeorgeWatts & Son 761 North Jefferson Street is the

place to get all those gifts for under your tree or menorah.
Who wouldn’t want something in a great big golden box?
Sam, Debbie, Lance, and Staff will be happy to make it a
goldenHoliday for you and yours, with lots of golden pack-
ages! Watts offers “Breakfast With Santa” Saturdays in
December 3,10, 17, 24 9:00 a.m. The Tea Room $25
including a meal and a gift for each child! Saturday, De-
cember 3 Watt’s 1st Annual HolidayOpenHouse 11 a.m.
– 4 p.m. Product Demonstrations andSpecial Promotions
for the whole day! Simon Pearce Engraving Event – Sat-
urday, December 10 Heidi will be on hand to engrave all
your Simon Pearce treasures!

Back again by popular demand In Tandem Theatre’s
“Scrooge In Rouge” now through New Year’s Eve – Sat-
urday,December 31. Leave it to InTandem to always pro-
vide a different view to everything! To be apart of themagic
please call 414-271-1371 www.intandemtheatre.org
The Skylight Opera Theatre has “Music Man”marching

into your Holidays at The Cabot of the Broadway Theatre
Center now through Sunday, December 18. To see about
all the trouble in River City, please call 414-291-7800.
“The BlueManGroup” is the second show in The Best

of Broadway this season. What a way to usher in 2012!
You are all invited to experience the phenomenon! “The
Blue Man Group” combines comedy, music, and tech-
nology to produce a totally unique form of entertainment.
Come and see this cutting edge live show,Agreat way to
get over theHoliday “Blues”… “TheMillionDollar Quartet”
that opened this season was simply sensational! At the
Cast Party Bill Greylak, publisher, of Encore Playbills was
confused with the actor who played Jerry Lee Lewis, it
must have been a hair thing.

Monday, December 19 Dr. David Stowe and Gene
Webb, Ph.D. will be hosting a must fund raiser for Con-
gresswoman Tammy Baldwin at their extraordinary Mil-
waukee arts and crafts home onNorthWahlAvenue. We
have to get this proud, intelligent, gifted, eloquent woman
elected to the Wisconsin U.S. Senate to take over Herb
Kohl’s place in government. CongresswomanBaldwinwill





make sure our voices are heard!
The Other Room of Boomwill offer a Christmas Show

to go with your cup of Christmas cheer - - Friday, De-
cember 16 10 p.m. Come and see K.V. and her Holiday
Starlettes includingCommunity faves likeDearRuthie and
Goldie Adams shine for You!

Boom’s Halloween Contest and Show was well-re-
ceived, kudos to Brad for pulling it all together. The out-
standing talents of Goldie Adams, Bambi, and Cordially
Yours enhancing theContest while the top three costumes
were applauded into the victory of cash and bar tabs by
the captivated audience. On the topic of this year’s Hal-
loween and fetching costumes wasn’t Kruz’ Nicky d-vine,
a future on the stage? It was great to seeVelveetaHead-
Cheez back on the boards after too long a sabbatical.
FoodTime –The brilliant combination ofMexican& Latin

foods makes for a marvelous marriage at Antigua – 5823
West BurnhamSt.WestAllis. www.antiguamilwaukee.com
414-321-5775.
Outstandingmeals – delicious, fresh, andoriginal! If you

are looking for an exciting non-traditional bistro this is it! I
loved the shrimp ceviche, the home made, chunky gua-
camole, the bacon wrapped shrimp, the shredded streak
all to die for! And this place is totally affordable – it will not
kill your budget to indulge here, the décor is delightful and
definitely worth the drive! Antigua also offers and pro-
motes an award wining catering service – something to
keep in mind with all that Holiday entertaining coming up.

Happy, happy new decade Tony Torti, to being some-
where between forty and death…
Ashout out to Kidd O’Shea’s Grey Goose guzzling gal

pal, you make my Fridays! Wishing Milwaukee Legend
Honey, Honey a speedy recovery.
My sincerest condolences to three dear friendswho lost

their best friend, their mothers - - Jimmy (Maple Veneer)
Strange, Mark AKA Marsha D’Mello and Mona Garcia.
May your cherished memories comfort you at this most
difficult time.

I must also bid farewell to Sandy Kleba. Sandy was
quite a force in our Community and the world at large.
Whether it was the Gay world or Straight world, Wiscon-
sin or Arizona, Sandy’s presence was always felt. She
was driven in raising money and awareness to what
seemed to be her life passion –AIDSWalkWisconsin and
her team ”We ‘R’TheStrongest Link” that always brought
in record amounts of contributions. Sandy glowed on
AIDS Walk Day wearing her cardboard crown with as
much pride as if it came fromTiffany’s. She passed away
at a hospice near her winter home ironically enough on
her Birthday and Veteran’s Day, Sandy was also a Vet! I
can’t imagine the pain her husband Tommy is enduring;
they were inseparable for over thirty years. A Memorial
Service is in the planning for next Spring.
TheHolidays are here escape into them, not from them!

I toast to you all andwish you all that is attainable in 2012,
as I remain Still Cordially yours, Cheers!

Bob Schmidt of M&M Club fame with KV
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your dick. When the speed bumpgrabs thewalls of
whatever you may be screwing it holds for a split
second causing a little bit of tension and thus caus-
ing more pleasurable feelings. Also, as with most
piercings once a body part has been pierced it be-
comes almost super sensitive. So remember that all
youmy hillbilly readers, good ‘ole Bessie is going to
feel a little different the next time your standing on
the bucket trying to f#@k it!
Well I think I pretty much ran this column dry and

since I see that I have a little more room for some
reader mail let’s get to it.

Brent,
First I want to tell you that I have been reading

your column for a while and I really like it. So on
to my question, I have been trying to figure out a
X-mas present for my lover and he is really into
piercings. The problem is that I don’t know any-
thing about piercings their sizes or anything! So
howcan I get himsomething thatwill be right and
he doesn’t have to return. --- Bob

Well Bob, first I want to tell you that there is not a
single body jewelry store that will accept refunds that
I know of. So you’re going to have to make sure
that what you get is what he wants. A way around
this is to take him to a couple of stores and see
which ones he likes, then go back to the store at a
later date and get what he picked out. Of course
you could always just do the easy thing and get a gift
certificate. Thanks for the question.
Well it seems we have run out of room again so

don’t forget to keep those email coming to me at
Avantgarde@voyager.net just make sure you put
“Skin and Steel” in the subject line so you don’t get
lumped into spam. So I guess this is good bye for
the year 2011, I hope you all have a great Holiday
with friends and family and I hope Santa gives you
that little something extra in your stocking this year,
or is that a little something extra in your rear. (I can
never remember.) Have a great new year and I
hope you all remember at least most of the night,
and don’t forget to drink a toast to a healthy and
cheerful 2012!!! HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! (Now
where is that damn egg nog??)
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Well we are back for the holiday season, I
hope you all didn’t get too fat from all that turkey you
had at thanksgiving. Who am I kidding you probably
just ate a bunch and fell asleep. (You know that reminds
me of some ofmy friend’s love lives.) I think I have now
insulted enough of my readers so let’s get on with the
piercing of the month. Seeing as at the end of this
month you’re all going to be doing your hardest to get
some on New Year’s Eve. I figured that I should talk
about some genital piercings, the frenum in particular.
So let’s get on with it!
If you remember what a frenum is from the last time

I wrote about them then you can feel free to skip ahead
to the next paragraph but you might miss a really good
joke that I haven’t thought of yet. The frenum is a pierc-
ing that goes through the skin along the shaft of the
penis. Contrary to popular belief it does not go through
the shaft of the penis. This piercing is usually donewith
a barbell but rings can be put in as well. It is usually
better to wait until the piercing is healed before putting
a ring in. See aren’t you glad that you read all the way
through that, yea so I lied there wasn’t a really good
joke in there but get ready I’m sure one will pop in my
head any minute now. Well until that happens lets
move on, shall we?
Taking care of a frenum is extremely easy, and if you

have read any of my past columns you will already
know how to take care of this, but for that 1% of people
who haven’t here we go again. It doesn’t take a lot of
time to do but is still very important just wash the pierc-
ing with antibacterial soap at the very end of your
shower. That’s right the end you know after you have
“cleaned” your privates for that half hour you claim to.
So that’s about it on how to take care of it, now let’s get
onto the part you really want to know about, how they
feel during sex.
Okay you horn dogswe have reached the part of the

story where you get to grab your dick and double click.
During sex the frenum(s) act as a giant speed bump on
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Director Steven Scarborough
has again taken some of the
hottest men in porn to one of the
hottest gay destinations in the
world for the latest entry in Hot
House’s popular Trunks series.
The sun is bright, the sky cloud-

less and lounging around the crys-
tal clear pool are Kyle King and
Matt Cole. In the blink of an eye,
Kyle has dove into the pool, swim-
ming right up to Matt. First, the
shades come off, and then the
Speedos come down as each
swallows the other’s burgeoning
erection in turn. The preliminaries
are brief but satisfactory, Kylemak-
ing a noisy show of slurping up Matt’s gaping asshole
before Matt takes the hint and mounts Kyle doggie
style. Exceptional over-the-shoulder camerawork per-
fectly captures Matt burying his sheathed truncheon
deep and hard. So hard, the sweating duo eventually
tumbles right into the pool. There’s no let-up as Kyle
takes over the reins,Matt’s hardon never flagging for a
moment. Kyle is gasping for breath as he rips off the
condom and creams Cole.

Next out by the pool are John Magnum and JR
Mathews. John starts toyingwith his quickly hardening
tool, absolutely certain that it will drive JR crazy. It does.
Nary a word being spoken, JR is out of the pool, onto
his knees and downing John’s cock right down to the
pubes. Clearly JR can’t get enough of John’s cock and
John ain’t complaining as he shows his appreciation
by fingering JR’s hairless pucker.Again, the two sweat-
ing studs take a quick dip in the pool before round two
when John takes a turn on JR’s rockhard fuck-stick.
JR’s legs instinctively curl up and John seizes his op-
portunity by plowing JR long and hard. Just when you
think John is ready to toss off his load, he suddenly
stops, pulls out and starts up on polishing JR’s still solid
erection until his partner is right up to the brink.

Matt Cole is back for more time at the pool, this time
with scruffyTroyDaniels in tow.Matt seemscontent to just
be lazybutTroy ismesmerizedbyMatt’sSpeedo-encased
bubble-butt. As he is pulling down Matt’s Speedo, Troy’s
talented tongue toyswith himplayfully.This getsMatt’s at-
tentionandonceout of thepool bothareprimedand ready
for action. Matt works over Troy’s manmeat relentlessly.
Troy gamely returns the favor but it is clear toMatt that all
that cocksucking is just an appetizer. Excellent camera-

work again captures Matt as he
burrows into his partner balls deep,
pummeling Troy tirelessly. When
the two have fucked to a fevered
pitch, they take matters in hand,
matching stroke for stroke, coming
quickly and together.
BoDeanmight be hanging out

at the pool but he’s clearly rest-
less for action, fisting his cock
restlessly until he gets the atten-
tion of bearded stud Damien
Stone. Damien can’t resist.When
Bo takes a turn polishing
Damien’s knob, Kyle King de-
cides to turn the hose on them.
Literally. Good guys that they are,

Damien andBo decide to let Kyle in on the action, Kyle
swallowing as much cock as he can. In return the two
studs treat Kyle like a party favor, plowing him from
both ends. Bo takes Kyle mercilessly from the rear,
Kyle meeting every thrust. Inexplicably Damien swims
off into the sunset; Bo poundsKyle like awell-oiledma-
chine before a guttural eruption.

This sunny Palms Springs afternoon ends with a
pairing of Gavin Waters and dark, sensual Topher
DiMaggio. Gavin is sunbathing but can’t keep his eyes
off of Topher’s sexy workout. As he watches, Gavin’s
hands instinctively releases his aching, uncut cock
which immediately gets Topher’s attention. Once he
starts, there’s no stoppingTopherwhoworksGavin into
a total frenzy before deciding it is time to take a
breather. Gavin has a chance to sampleTopher’s fuck-
stick. When he’s ready, Topher has Gavin slide down
on his sheathedmonster, forcingGavin to do the heavy
lifting. Gavin happily works the controls. They, too, wilt
under the pounding sun, needing a dip in the pool to
cool off before they finish off, their fists a blur on throb-
bing cocks before shooting off in unison.
Withwinter fast approaching,Trunks 6 offers sizzling,

sun-drenched action man-on-man action. The sun is
shining, the men are sexy and the camerawork excep-
tional. StevenScarborough’s pairings are often inspired,
particularly that of Matt Cole and Kyle King in the open-
ing scene. These two are familiar performers who can
always be counted on to work extra hard for the money.
Refreshingly extras-free,Trunks 6 offers only chap-

ter breaks plus the expected collection of Hot House
release trailers.

Rating **** of *****

ADULT FILMS ON DVD Trunks 6, Hot House



Milwaukee Map Listing
* Art Bar M, W
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame M, F
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd (414)277-5040

4 DIX 739 S 1st St

5 ETC (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

6 Fluid M, W, G
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988

* Hybrid Lounge M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ M Cr LL P
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

9 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage)
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500W Scott (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th &Capitol)

12 This Is It 418 EWells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle M,W,V,P,S
135 E National (414)383-9412

* Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint W, P
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806

MADISON
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700

Plan B 924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main
(608)255-5029

SOTTO (NEW Dance Bar!)
303 Henry St Madison

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St. (608)204-6222

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERNWISCONSIN
Rascals (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St., Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE MWDS (262)764-9713
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine




